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(NAPSA)—Macaroni and cheese
is a common lunch or dinner menu
item in many households, especially
those with children. But most peo-
ple would enjoy it even more if it
arrived homemade and bubbling in
a casserole dish as compared to the
mac and cheese from a box or
freezer.

If you’re ready for the seriously
delicious version, try this new
recipe for Baked Macaroni and
Cheese—with its soft noodles;
real, melted, gooey cheese; and a
crisp topping.

It’s not only mouthwateringly
wonderful, but the recipe is fast
and easy to make. And, there are
many simple variations on this
basic recipe. Start by varying the
pasta shapes you use—try penne,
campanelle or pipettes instead of
traditional elbow macaroni. Mix in
whatever excites your taste buds—
whether that’s sliced hot dogs or
sauteed mushrooms. Then top the
dish with cornflakes, saltine crack-
ers or croutons. If some family
members like it without the extra
toppings, top only half of the dish.

When using corn starch as a
thickener, the experts at Argo
Corn Starch and Kingsford’s Corn
Starch brands recommend mixing
the corn starch in a cold liquid, as
mixing it with hot liquids may
cause clumping.

Baked Macaroni & Cheese

Ingredients:
Sauce

1⁄4 cup Argo Corn Starch or
Kingsford’s Corn Starch

4 cups milk
1⁄2 teaspoon salt
1⁄4 teaspoon white pepper

(optional)
Pinch cayenne (optional)

4 cups shredded cheddar
cheese

2 cups extra cheese to
spread on top (optional)

Pasta
1 pound small tube-shaped

dried pasta (elbow, penne, cel-
lentani, pipette, campanelle)

3 quarts water
2 tablespoons salt

For sauce: 
Preheat oven to 350° F. Spray

3-quart casserole dish or 9x11”
pan with cooking spray.

In medium saucepan, com-
bine corn starch and milk. Add
salt, pepper and cayenne. Stir-
ring constantly, bring to a boil.
Continue stirring while bub-
bling for 1 minute or until very
thick. Remove from heat. Stir in

4 cups cheese until melted. Add
cooked pasta (recipe below)
and stir well. Pour mixture into
casserole dish and sprinkle
with 2 cups cheese, if desired.
Bake at 350° F for 25-30 minutes
or until brown. 

For pasta: 
Fill large pot with 3 quarts

water. Bring water to a boil;
add pasta and salt. Allow to
boil 10-15 minutes or accord-
ing to box directions until
pasta is al dente (resists bite
slightly). 

Topping suggestions: Crum-
bled cheese and garlic crou-
tons, saltine crackers, cheese
crackers, cornflakes.
Makes 8 to 10 servings.

For more recipes and tips, visit
www.argostarch.com.

Easy-To-Make Baked Macaroni And Cheese: A Satisfying Favorite

Delicious cheesy goodness is a crowd pleaser every time with this
easy-to-make baked macaroni and cheese dish.

(NAPSA)—The moment you
bring your new baby home from the
hospital, an inevitable world of
falls, cuts, bumps and scrapes
awaits. According to Safe Kids
USA, falls are the leading cause of
unintentional injury to children.
Every year, more than two million
children are treated in hospital
emergency rooms for fall-related
injuries and more than 80 percent
of these falls occur inside the home. 

“All the hazards of home may
not be visible to parents, but
babies are natural explorers and
will quickly discover various
household dangers,” says Dr.
Tanya Altmann, pediatrician and
member of the Evenflo Safe Baby
and Toddler Council. “Parents
need to choose strong safety gates
and reliable nursery monitors
when babyproofing their home.
There are a number of new inno-
vations in gates and monitors that
will help keep baby safe and put
parents’ minds at ease.”

Dr.  Altmann recommends
choosing a secure metal safety
gate, which is designed for vari-
ous household spaces and is one
of the sturdiest models on the
market. Here are tips to help
you decide among the variety of
gates available:

• For busy households, pick a
gate that swings in both direc-
tions and offers a slam latch to
easily secure the door. 

• For added security and con-
venience, choose a metal gate with
four-point pressure mounting and
additional accessories that make
installation simple even on non-
wall surfaces. 

• Choose a sturdy gate that
blends in with your home décor.
The newest gate designs feature

stylish materials and rounded
edges for a softer look around the
home.  

Not only do you need to secure
your home with a safety gate, but
Dr. Altmann stresses the impor-
tance of having a reliable and
clear connection to baby at all
times. Newer models of nursery
monitors, like the Whisper Con-
nect from Evenflo, include two-
way communication, unit-finder
alert and various lights that
clearly and conveniently monitor
baby. Busy parents who need free-
dom of movement can use a moni-
tor that includes a belt clip and a
range of up to 650 feet. An eco-
nomical option is a monitor that
runs on rechargeable batteries but
make sure it’s also equipped with
a low-battery indicator. 

Dr. Altmann says company
Web sites are helpful in finding
the products to keep babies safe
and address parents’ individual
needs. On Evenflo’s Web site,
evenflo.com, parents can access
the unique Gate Selector Applica-
tion or scan through the variety of
nursery monitors to easily cus-
tomize their home safety systems. 

Tips For Keeping Baby Protected At Home

A monitor helps parents stay
connected to baby.

�
Editor’s Note: Although this story may be used at anytime, September is National
Safe Baby Month.

(NAPSA)—DEAR DR. MOORE:
I recently heard about a

power plant that uses forest
debris as fuel. Can burning
wood waste reduce our depen-
dence on foreign oil?

Reducing our
reliance on foreign
oil is one of the
advantages of
using “biomass”—
that’s the name for
organic matter
such as bark, wood
chips and agricul-
tural crops—to

produce energy. This is certainly
one of the reasons that govern-
ments in North America are seek-
ing to bolster their bioenergy
industries. But there are environ-
mental benefits as well.

Biomass fuels are renewable
and can be burned cleanly. Aside
from the security risks of sourcing
oil from politically unstable parts
of the world, it’s also a fossil
fuel—and fossil fuels are non-
renewable and result in large
emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2),
which is thought to be a major
cause of global warming. 

Wood waste can be burned to
produce energy in the form of elec-
tricity, steam or heat. Some plants
make use of forest debris (which is
increasingly removed from na-
tional forests to reduce the risk of
wildfire) or waste from local
sawmills. This approach is also
commonly used by forest products
companies, which burn biomass
on-site to meet their own energy
needs and sell the surplus. It has
the added benefits of diverting
waste from landfills and lowering

production costs.
When biomass is burned, it

also releases CO2, but this is offset
by the fact that trees and plants
absorb CO2 as they grow back.
The production process also incor-
porates a variety of pollution con-
trols to reduce emissions.

Wood waste can also be con-
verted to ethanol—a fuel com-
monly distilled from corn and
sugar cane—although research is
underway to determine if this can
be done economically on a large
scale. Right now, any gasoline-pow-
ered engine can run on a mixture
of 10 percent ethanol and 90 per-
cent gasoline. Specially designed
vehicles can run on a mixture of 85
percent ethanol and 15 percent
gasoline. Given that the U.S.
transportation sector gets 97 per-
cent of its energy from oil, this
could represent a tremendous
opportunity to reduce the use of
fossil fuels.

Even though biomass is the
second largest source of renewable
energy after hydro, there are bar-
riers to creating a stable domestic
industry, including a lack of public
awareness and support. I can only
hope that the heightened risk of
sourcing oil in places like the Mid-
dle East, combined with the envi-
ronmental impacts of fossil fuels,
will bring the subject of bioenergy
to the mainstream.

Dr. Patrick Moore has been a
leader of the environmental move-
ment for more than 30 years. A co-
founder of Greenpeace, he holds a
PhD in ecology and a BSc in forest
biology. Questions can be sent to
Patrick@SensibleEnvironmental
ist.com.

Wood Waste Lowers Dependence On Foreign Oil

Dr. Moore

(NAPSA)—During the fall and
winter months, visitors to the Val-
ley Forge area can make their dol-
lars go farther with a new dis-
count card, available free from the
Welcome Center at Valley Forge
National Historical Park.

The Valley Forge Convention
and Visitors Bureau’s free “Valley
Forge Value Card” offers more
than 70 discounts and added val-
ues on hotels, restaurants, shop-
ping and car rentals throughout
the area. Here’s a preview of the
Valley Forge area’s top 10 fall
events and activities:

1. Join the Revolution; see re-
enactments of the historic events
of 1777 at Brandywine, German-
town and Valley Forge. 

2. Bike the scenic trail from
Valley Forge to Philadelphia’s
Museum of Art. 

3. Catch Morris Arboretum’s
miniature Garden Railway. 

4. Take a fall foliage drive and
discover artists’ studios and
antique shops. 

5. Hear ghost stories at Graeme
Park, an 18th century mansion. 

6. Discover night’s creatures
on a moonlit walk at Mill Grove
Audubon Center. 

7. Dress up for a costume ball
at the Wyeths’ Brandywine River
Museum. 

8. Taste old-fashioned Penn-
sylvania German foods and see
crafts demonstrations at the

Mennonite Heritage Center ’s
Apple Butter Frolic. 

9. See spinning, weaving,
woodworking and hearth cooking
at Peter Wentz Farmstead. 

10. Join the Continental Army
on its annual March-in to Valley
Forge. 

For details on events and the
Value Card or to make reserva-
tions, log on to the Valley Forge
Convention and Visitors Bureau’s
Web site at www.valleyforge.org
or call 1-888-VISIT-VF for a free
Visitor’s Guide.

Fall And Winter Values In The Valley Forge Area

It can be easy as pie to enjoy the
scenic trails, apple butter and
Revolutionary War re-enact-
ments that are part of the charm
of Valley Forge.

(NAPSA)—You can create new
versions of the original party mix
to serve when you entertain
friends and family or give as gifts. 

For a festive flair, add dry
cranberries. Tropical Trail Mix
made with dried tropical fruit is a
great snack on the trail or after a
workout at the gym. Packed into
an easy-to-carry container, it
makes a great gift for the out-
doors person or exercise enthusi-
ast on your list. Young Chex Mix
eaters will enjoy Horns & Drums
Chex Mix.

You can find many crowd-
pleasing mushroom recipes plus
nutrition and health information
at www.mushroominfo.com. You
can also check out www.heinz.com
for plenty of easy recipes featur-
ing H.J. Heinz products.




